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For the Good of  the Bees 

By Phil Duncan, President 

COMING UP 

NOVEMBER 
GENERAL MEETING 

SUNDAY, NOV. 18, 2018 
2:30 PM 

THE YELLOW ROCK BARN 
8307 WESTRIDGE ROAD 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64138 

 
NO Q&A SESSION  

PRIOR TO MEETING 

Location Change 

for November and 

December General 

Meetings. 

We will meet at:   

The Yellow Rock Barn 

8307 Westridge Road 

Kansas City, MO 64138 

You can rent the honey extractor 

and equipment by contacting Stu-

art and Nita Dietz at (785) 304-

5905.  Pickup and return of the 

honey extractor and equipment will 

be at Independence, Missouri.  

DECEMBER 
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 

SUNDAY, DEC 16, 2018 
2:30 PM 

THE YELLOW ROCK BARN 
8307 WESTRIDGE ROAD 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64138 

 
MEAT, BREAD, AND DRINK 
WILL BE PROVIDED, PLEASE 

BRING A DISH TO SHARE. 

Why belong to the Midwestern Beekeepers Association?  As an association, 
we spend a lot of time and energy helping people get involved with bee-
keeping. Essentially, we work to add new members to our beekeeping fami-
ly.  One of the advantages of being part of a family is having folks that can 
help each other in good times and in bad. Being successful at beekeeping is 
a daunting task and made even more difficult if you try to do it on your 
own. 

The importance of our beekeeping family was shown in a dramatic fashion 
recently.  Our 1st Vice President, Dennis Culpepper, was diagnosed in Octo-
ber with pancreatic cancer.  Dennis has been a very active member in our 
association and has been the one who has put together our excellent pro-
grams each month.  As I write this column, Dennis has completed his first 
chemotherapy treatment. Dennis and his family are fighting the cancer very 
aggressively.   One of Dennis’s early concerns dealt with how to take care of 
his bees. He has several hives and nucs. This is where the beekeeping family 
has stepped in.  He has been told by several members not to worry about 
his bees as his beekeeping family will take care of their needs. His focus 
needs to stay on his recovery.  My family and I have him in our prayers. I 
ask that you do the same. 

Ironically, Dennis and I had a long conversation a few months ago about 
health and beekeeping.   We were discussing what would happen if we were 
no longer able to take care of our hives. In his case, as in mine, none of our 
children seem to have any desire to take over the care of our bees.  I suspect 
many of our members are in the same situation. In the event of an extended 
illness, one would have the time to find a home for their bees. However, if 
one were suddenly taken out of the picture, their immediate family would be 
left with the task of divesting of the hives.  This is where having a strong 
beekeeping family comes into play. As a member of our association, you 
have the opportunity to form strong connections with other members. 
These connections now give you a resource that your family can turn to for 
help. 

I had planned to discuss local laws regarding beekeeping.  I will save that for 
my December column. I look forward to seeing you at our meeting on No-
vember 18th at The Yellow Rock Barn, located at 8307 Westridge Rd., Kan-
sas City, MO.   

Honey Extractor Rental 

https://www.theyellowrockbarn.com/


A complete report is available under the member’s area on the website.  

November General Meeting 
Sunday, November 18, 2018 

The Yellow Rock Barn at Kansas City MO 
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November 
Quick List 

November General Meeting 
Sunday, November 18, 2018 at 2:30 PM 

The Bass Pro Shop is not available to us for our 
November meeting.  We will hold the meeting at:  

The Yellow Rock Barn 
8307 Westridge Road 

Kansas City, MO 64138 
Adjacent to the Messner Bee Farm 

 
James Reeves will be presenting  

“The Important Role of  Pollinators” 
The subjects covered will be the importance of  
pollinators, what plants need pollination, and 

what to plant to attract pollinators. 

• Sugar syrup should be 2 parts 
sugar to 1 part water. As it gets 
cold you will need to switch to 
wintering feeding with fondant 
or candy boards. 

• 60 to 90 lbs. of honey or syrup in 
storage is the rule of thumb for 
the average two deep box (3 me-
diums) hive here in Missouri. 

• Add entrance reducers and or 
mouse guards for your entrances. 

• Hives should be exposed to the 
sun with entrances facing away 
from prevailing winds. 

• Hives should slope slightly to-
ward the entrance to allow ex-
cess water to drain out. Insure 
you have good ventilation but 
not direct drafts from prevailing 
winds. 

• Upper ventilation holes to allow 
humid air to flow out helps with 
the bees regulating their environ-
ment. 

• Have windbreaks that block the 
north and northwest winds. 

• Start preparing for next season. 
Clean up around beehives, start 
considering equipment, bees, and 
other supplies (talk with the local 
bee suppliers they have a lot of 
good deals and great products) 
for next Spring. It’s better to 
have them ordered early, before 
things sell out. Read books, mag-
azines, articles, etc. Beekeeping is 
always changing and there are 
continually new things to learn. 

Community America Credit Union Transactions 
 for September 26, 2018 to October 25, 2018 

Checking Acct Balance: Sept 26, 2018 $   7,232.32 

Savings Acct Balance:  Sept 26, 2018 $  5,123.28 

Total Receipts Deposited $     350.20 

Total Expenses Paid $    -291.66 

Dividends from Savings & Checking $         0.92 

Checking Acct Balance: Oct 25, 2018               $   7,245.45 

Savings Acct Balance:  Oct 25, 2018   $   5,123.91 

  

CD’s total capital as of Sept 26, 2018 $  18,203.32 

       Dividends received $        24.40 

CD’s total capital as of Oct 25, 2018 $  18,227.72 

Marty Hansen, Belton, MO, has a 4 and 8 frame honey extractor that he 
would lend to MBA members.  Please call him at (816) 863-1974. 

Honey Extractor To Lend 

https://www.theyellowrockbarn.com/
https://www.messnerbeefarm.com/


Basic Winter Management  
By Kyle Day, MSBA West Central  

Regional Director  
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Well, November is here and it’s time to have the bees fully ready for winter. 
I have been feeding like crazy trying to get all my hives ready for winter. I 
have also been making sure colonies have feed available on the warm days 
when they are flying to help prevent them from eating on winter stores.  
Any underweight hives should have been or are being fed. Hive inspections, 
mite treatments, and removal of excess boxes should be done. Reduce or 
wire the entrance to keep mice and robber bees out. The feeding has stimu-
lated the queen to lay new eggs that turn into new workers and your hive 
numbers are strong with mostly young bees, as these are the bees that will 
live for the next 4 months. Right now, an average size hive should be a clus-
ter size somewhere at or larger than the size of a soccer ball. It should have 
at least 2 deep (3 medium) hive bodies well filled with bees and food. The 
top box mostly filled with food stores. The goal is to have about 60-90 
pounds of food stores, or else you will need to supplement through the win-
ter with fondant or moist white granular sugar. 
Your hive provides a dry, adequately ventilated home for the bees. I have 
successfully wintered bees with fully opened screened bottom boards. The 
choice is yours and the debate is never-ending. I also provide a top exit for 
air, either by using some popsicle sticks on the inner cover to slightly raise 
the outer cover, or have a sugar board with a couple ¼ inch holes in it. I rec-
ommend some type of air exit at the top of the hive. The cluster moves al-
most always straight up, so frames with honey along either side are almost 
never consumed unless the width of the cluster brings them in contact with 
the frame. A smaller cluster may be drawn to one side or the other due to 
sun radiant energy on the south side of a hive or a second hive being imme-
diately next to the subject hive.  
Radiant heat can be transferred through the two walls of the adjoining hives 
and both clusters will be drawn to that shared side of the hive. This isn’t al-
ways a good thing because the hive could get drawn to one side, then if the 
weather gets cold the cluster will not move back over to the middle where 
the major food is stored. The keys to cluster survival are a dry space with 
ventilation to allow moisture to be driven off and constant contact with a 
food source. Larger clusters can cover or stay in contact with larger parts of 
the food source in the hive and can therefore survive longer periods of cold 
and that may keep a cluster from moving during that time. During extreme 
cold, the cluster may be able to access stores above due to the heat from the 
cluster warming this space.  
The periodic warm spells allow you the opportunity to visually evaluate the 
health of your hive and provide emergency food. You can open the top and 
investigate the hive on these warmer days. Do not remove frames or break 
the seals between boxes unless there is a dire reason. If you do break seals, 
consider wrapping the hive after you put it back together to prevent wind 
from penetrating between the boxes, I like to use the blue painters tape 
around these seals that have been broken. On these warmer days when the 
bees can fly, observe each hive and notice if there are differences. Check 
hives that have less activity by lifting the backs and comparing their weight 
to other hives.  

You can periodically check your bees 
in colder weather by putting your ear 
to the hive box and gently tapping on 
the boxes and listen for the buzz. If 
no buzz, your hive may have died. 
Inspections need to be brief, limited, 
and infrequent if the last inspection 
was positive. I usually tap on my hives 
two to three times a month but only 
actually open the hive once a month, 
unless I know I need to be doing 
something.  
I wish everyone luck with overwinter-
ing your hives! If they don’t make it 
through winter I hope you do not 
give up. Beekeeping always has its 
challenges and you must face them 
head on. Learn from the mistakes and 
try again. Failures are only learning 
experiences that you can use next 
year. Next month we will go more in-
depth on ventilation and winter feed-
ing. 
I am working on article outlines for 
the next year. If you have any article 
topics you would like to see or some-
thing I can do to better the articles for 
you all, let me know. Feel free to con-
tact me kyle.day.1999@gmail.com.  

Did you check for Varroa Mites? 
EVERYONE should have done a 
mite check.  The colony this check 
came from was a VHS Queen, and it 
still had almost 30 mites per 300 bee 
alcohol wash. 

Photo by: Kyle Day  

http://www.midwesternbeekeepers.org
mailto:kyle.day.1999@gmail.com


Honey Plants  
By Luanne Oneal 

Call American Bee Journal:
(217) 847-3324 for association 
member subscription rates 
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Subscription 
(800) 289-7668 

2019 MBA Election 
November 18th 

General Meeting 

2019 Midwestern Beekeepers 
Association Officer Nominees 

 
President 

Phil Duncan 
1st Vice President/Programs 

Erik Messner 
2nd Vice President/Membership 

Terry Wright 
3rd Vice President/Editor: 

Marjorie Craig 
Secretary 

Lenora Woolsey 
Treasurer 

Robert Scott 
Auditor 

Robert Burns 
1st Board Member 

Harold Wright 
2nd Board Member 
Debbie DeCaigney 
3rd Board member 

Steve DeCaigney 
Webmaster 
Bob Williams 

Librarian 
John Martin 

 
2019 Midwestern Beekeepers 

Association Appointed  
Positions 

 
Youth Scholarship 

Nita Dietz 
Hospitality 

Michelle Williams 
Honey Plants 
James Reeves 

Urban Liaison 
Ezekiel Amador III 

A beautiful, tall stand of goldenrod is flourishing on our land. Receiving 
the late rains and cooler temperatures, it shows no sign of distress. Gold-
enrod, an important late source of both nectar and pollen, is said to pro-
duce a spicy honey. I see mostly bumble bees, moths and wasps when I 
visit the space. 
Another important food source or maybe snack source, depending on 
how much equipment you have, is your empty supers, spoons, spatulas, 
and trays which may have held a sticky bowl or jar, along with the lids.* I 
have always extracted late in the season so I am at the tail end of clean up. 
I keep covered jars that once held honey on a shelf. Later this fall or win-
ter, when the temperatures are 50 or above I set them out for the bees to 
do their work. Nothing goes to waste. 
Between the long cold spring and hot dry summer I was both challenged 
and surprised in new ways, as many of you were, I’m certain. While pick-
ing apples recently, I couldn’t believe my eyes when I found apple blos-
soms; another new experience. 
*(If setting out sticky vessels for bees to clean up, consider using entrance 
reducers especially on weaker hives to curb robbing—another lesson 
learned the hard way!) 

Sunny Day Beekeeping 
Opening January, 2019 

Sunny Day Beekeeping, Kyle Day, owner 
Richmond, Mo 64085, (816) 654-5287 

www.sunnydaybeekeeping.com 
 

OPENING Jan. 2019.  Open by appointment on most days. Wide range of 
hours are available throughout the week. Due to college and work schedule, 
phone calls may not be answered right away, but feel free to text.  I will con-
tact you back as soon as I can. 
Locally made high quality woodenware. We offer all things needed to keep 
bees, including: woodenware (assembled and assembled/painted available), 
hive kits, frames, foundation, smokers, tools, bee suits, veils, books, honey 
containers, extraction equipment, NUC boxes, swarm traps. Free delivery to 
most Midwestern Beekeepers Association meetings.  

Honey Bee Health 
Coalition Hive Man-
agement Resources 

http://www.beeculture.com/magazine/
http://www.sunnydaybeekeeping.com
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/hive-management-additional-resources/
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/hive-management-additional-resources/
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/hive-management-additional-resources/


Marketplace 

Crooked Hill Beekeeping, LLC. 

Bill and Tammy George 

19133 LIV 355 

Chillicothe, MO 64601 

(660)214-0132 

www.chbeekeeping.com  

Open by appointment most days.  Store is 

located on our farm; early, late and week-

end hours are available. 

Packaged bees and NUCs available in the 

spring. Locally manufactured high quality 

woodenware in stock. 

We offer a complete line of beekeeping 

supplies and equipment. Including: wood-

enware (assembly and painting available), 

frames, foundation, smokers, tools, bee 

suits, Bug Bafflers, veils, books, feed sup-

plements, honey containers, extracting 

equipment, NUC boxes, materials to build 

your own hives. Deliveries at Cameron, 

MO every Tuesday from 6-7 pm. Please 

call first.  

Jordy’s Honey 

Robert Hughes 

12333 Wedd Street 

Overland Park, KS 66213

913-681-5777 

www.beekeepers.com 

We are open Monday-Friday 8AM-4PM 

and weekends by appointment. To see 

our full line of beekeeping products, visit 

Beekeepers.com. Easy store pickup avail-

able to save on shipping. Visit BeePack-

ages.com to order Bee Packages for a 

Kansas City Pickup. For Queens go to 

QueenBees.com. 

Jim Fisher  816-918-6648  
Do you need your honey supers 

 extracted? Contact Jim for 
 custom extracting. 
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Conferences & Events 

July 10-12, 2019 
Heartland Apicultural Society 

Annual Conference 
Nashville Tennessee 

heartlandbees.org 

Jan 10-12, 2019 
Great Plains Growers 

Conference 
Missouri Western State University  

St. Joseph, MO  
greatplainsgrowersconference.org 

Jan 8-12, 2019 
2019 American Beekeep-

ing Federation Conference 
& Tradeshow 

Sheraton Myrtle Beach 
2101 N Oak St 

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 
Conference Registration 

February 23, 2019 
24th Annual  

Midwestern Beekeepers 
Association 

Beginning Beekeepers Workshop 
Drumm Farm Center for Children 

Nelson Hall 
3210 Lee’s Summit Road 

Independence, MO 
MidwesternBeekeepers.org 

March 15-16 2019 
Missouri State Bee-
keepers Association 
Spring Conference 

Cape Giradeau, MO 
Featured Speakers: Dr. Kirsten 

Traynor, Zac Lamas, Bob Finck  
MSBA 

June 1, 2019 
NEKBA Bee Funday 

Douglas County Fairgrounds 
Lawrence, KS 

Guests include Randy Oliver 
from Scientific Beekeeping, 
Katie Lee from the University 
of MN Bee Squad, Dr. Judy 
Wu-Smart from the University 
of Nebraska Extension, Dr. 
Matthew Smart (tentative) 
and Dr. Marion Ellis retired 
from University of Nebraska 
Extension 

NEKBA 

Sep 8-12, 2019 
The 46th Apimondia 

International  
Apicultural Congress 

Montréal, Canada  
apimondia2019.com  

http://www.chbeekeeping.com
http://www.beekeepers.com
https://beekeepers.com/
https://www.beepackages.com/
https://www.beepackages.com/
https://queenbees.com/
http://www.midwesternbeekeepers.org
http://www.heartlandbees.org/
https://www.greatplainsgrowersconference.org/
https://www.abfnet.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1121272
http://www.midwesternbeekeepers.org/
http://mostatebeekeepers.org/
http://www.nekba.org/home.html
http://www.apimondia2019.com/


Welcome New 
Members 
By Terry Wright 
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Missouri State Beekeepers 
Association’s 2018 Fall Conference    

By Kyle Day, MSBA West Central  
Regional Director  

Honoring Past Beekeepers of the Year   
On October 19th and 20th, Beekeepers from all around the state met at Tru-
man State University in Kirksville, Missouri. We had a great lineup of 
keynote speakers like Missourian Jerry Hayes, Dr. Judy Wu-Smart, Assis-
tant Professor and Extension Specialist at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln, and Dr. Julian Rangel, Assistant Professor of Apiculture with the 
Texas A&M Department of Entomology and is a member of the Texas 
A&M Honey Bee Lab. All presenting on important topics beekeepers 
need to know. It was a great time to learn about some of the newest bee-
keeping information taught by the pros themselves.   
While at the Friday night Ambassador Banquet, the MSBA awarded bee-
keepers from all around the state. 
Beekeeper of the Year- Bob Williams (Midwestern Beekeepers Associa-
tion Past President) 
Youth Beekeeper of the Year- Anna Johnson (Midwestern 2016 Youth 
Scholarship winner) 
Mentor of the Year- Roger Wood (Midwestern Member who helped start 
the Midwestern Mentor program)  
Special Recognition Award- Diane Makovec (Diane has helped run the 
coffee and food station at the MSBA Conferences for many conferences 
now) 
Lifetime Achievement Award- Dean Sanders (Midwestern Member and 
Past Midwestern State Fair Chair)  
All these people work hard to help promote beekeeping in almost every-
thing they do. So the next time you see one of them be sure to thank them! 
Award nominations can be submitted between March 1st and September 
1st each year. Candidates must be MSBA members.  
Also, while at the Ambassador Banquet, our first Missouri Honey Ambas-
sador, Kyle Day, ended his reign as the Ambassador. Miss Hannah 
Gebheardt, from Salisbury, Missouri, will be taking over as the ambassa-
dor. Her bio can be found on the MSBA website. Did you know? The 
Ambassador program is free to use but donations are always appreciated. 
So, if you need a speaker at any type of event or would just like her to at-
tend your event, contact Amy Giffen, Scholarship Chair.  
During the Business Meeting at the Conference, the MSBA voted in new 
leadership. 
Clayton Lee moved from President to Past-President  
Cory Stevens moved from Vice President to President  
Ray Shadow moved from West Central Regional Director to Vice Presi-
dent 
Kyle Day (2017/2018 Ambassador) was voted in as West Central Region-
al Director  
You can contact them at mostatebeekeepers.org.  

Clayton Lee  
Smithville, MO  

 
Bill Daubendiek 

Sibley, MO 
 

Brian & Jessica Smith  
Independence, MO 

 
Randal & Savanah Smith 

Sibley, MO 
 

Scott Turner  
Lee’s Summit, MO 

 
Robert William  

Lee’s Summit, MO 

Open Air Hive 

Will Pryor, 2017 Scholarship Stu-
dent, took this photo in early Oc-
tober of an open air hive that had 
attached to some farm equipment 
on his family farm.   
There seems to be several reasons 
why bees would build an open air 
hive, one theory is,  “Usually bees 
prefer a cavity, but sometimes they 
can be trapped in their initial 
swarm location by bad weather for 
a few days. When that happens 
they will start building comb and if 
it gets as far as the queen starting 
to lay then they are effectively 
trapped by the brood.”  

Photo by Will Pryor 

https://mostatebeekeepers.org/executive-committee/
https://mostatebeekeepers.org/executive-committee/
https://permies.com/t/51424/critters/beehive
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PLEASE CHECK ONE:  _____RENEWAL _____NEW MEMBERSHIP 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP:         $15 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP:          $18 
TWO OR MORE FAMILY MEMBERS AT THE SAME HOUSEHOLD 
LIMITED TO TWO EMAILS/PHONES 
NAME #1 ___________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE: ____________________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________________ 

NAME#2____________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE: ____________________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________ 

Make checks payable to:     Midwestern Beekeepers Association 

Mail to:                                            Midwestern Beekeepers Association 

                                                          2407 S. Holloway Road, Oak Grove MO  64075 

 

Questions:                                      Contact Terry Wright at (816) 578-4460  
     926wright@gmail.com  

CITY________________________________________________ST______ZIP____________ 

 

http://www.midwesternbeekeepers.org
mailto:926wright@gmail.com


NOVEMBER 
GENERAL MEETING 

SUNDAY, NOV. 18, 2018 
2:30 PM 

THE YELLOW ROCK BARN 
8307 WESTRIDGE ROAD 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64138 

 
NO 2PM Q&A SESSION  

 
IN CASE OF INCLEMENT WEATHER 

ON THE DAY OF A MEETING, PLEASE 
CHECK OUR WEBSITE, FACEBOOK, 

OR CALL AN OFFICER 

Terry Wright 

9203 South Litchford  

Grain Valley MO  64029 

midwesternbeekeepers.org 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Membership dues are $15 per year for an individual, prorated for new members after July 1st to $7.50. Family 
membership available.  Membership is open to all people interested in beekeeping and entitles you to our monthly 
newsletter, free 30 day loan of books from our extensive library, discounts on bee journals, the right to free non-
commercial advertising in the newsletter, plus the opportunity to attend our informative monthly meetings. 
Members of Midwestern Beekeepers Association can advertise for free in the newsletter!  Commercial Vendors 
may advertise for $25 per year plus your annual or lifetime membership. Contact Janice Britz, Editor, at 
britzjs@gmail.com, to place your ad.  

Membership/Renewal 

MidwstnBeekprsA 

Midwestern Beekeeper’s 

Association 

 Midwestern Beekeepers  

Association 

Members Closed Group 

Do you need someone to call to answer a question 

about your hives? Get your copy of the MBA’s 

Members Directory at the General Meetings! 

To make a library request, go to MBA’s library,  and 
choose your book or video.  Contact John Martin at 
jmartin98@comcast.net or 816-726-6371 to make 
your request.  John will bring your requested items to 
the next General Meeting. 
You must be a member of Midwestern Beekeepers 
Association to check out books or videos. 

The Bass Pro Shop is not available to us for 
our November meeting.  We will hold the 

meeting at the The Yellow Rock Barn 

http://www.midwesternbeekeepers.org/
mailto:britzjs@gmail.com
http://www.midwesternbeekeepers.org/library/
mailto:jmartin98@comcast.net
https://www.theyellowrockbarn.com/

